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Blackburn, Blackpool, Bolton, Bootle, Burnley, LANDSEER, Sm Enwrn (1802-73). "Where
Bury, Salford, Southport, Lancaster, etc. is my curly-headed dog boy ~ " the teacher of
In the southern part of the county extensive the Royal Academy school used to ask, when
coal-fields are actively worked, while in the he missed the lad Landseer from his classes.
northern Furness district the iron-ore mines The answer would be "At the Zoo," for this
have led to the building up of the modern boy divided his tjme between the two places,
industrial town of Barrow-in-Furness, with its and at either was sure to be found studying
steel works and shipbuilding yards. Population, animals or making pic~ures of them. Dogs
4,928,000.
were his favourites, and his first drawing to be
LANDOR~ WALTER SAVAGE (1775-1864). This
engraved and published was of a great St.
gifted English poet and man of letters was. born Bernard. "Fighting Dogs Getting Wind,"
at Ipsley Court,
was
the
first
of
his
LANDSEER AND HIS DOGS
Warwickshire, on
paintings to bring
January 30, 1775,
him fam e. His
and died atFlorence,
London studio was
full of paintings of
September 17, 1864.
He came of a
dogs, big and little,
wealthy family, and
fierce and kindprobably inheritall so real that visitors would stop at
ance and easy circumstances contri-.
the ·door and call
buted to the uneven
out, " Landseer,
temper and pride
keep your dogs off.''
which were so
Although he was
prominent in his
especially fond of
character. .
d o g s, L and se er
He was a strange
loved all animals.
Once in Scotland
·mixture. Endowed
with great intelleche was taken deertual gifts, and a
hunting, and as he
distinguished classiand his host lay in
ca1 scholar, he was,
ambush a splendid
exstag appeared .
nevertheless,
While the host in
pelled from Rugby
school, and in after
courtesy waited for
life quarrelled :with
Landseer to make
and openly despised
the shot, the artist
many of the writers
dropped his gun,
of his time. Yet to
and pulling a pencil
others he was genand pad from his
erous and devoted,
pocket began makamongst the friends
ing a sketch of the
whom he liked best
magnificent animal.
being R o b.e r t
Landseer could
Southey.
draw rapidly and
Landor'S writings The group, with two q£ his dogs looking on at his work, expresses easily· A story is
have little interest Sir Edwin Landseer's character perfectly. His love for animals was told of how he
to-day, except to
equalled only by his ability to paint them.
once drew a stag's
scholars and cultured people who delight in head with his right hand, at the same tjme
literary style. He assuredly did not write for drawing a horse's head with his left. Although
the great reading. public, and was not in any lacking in confirmation, the probability is that
sense a popular writer. Indeed, the average the story is quite truE?, for he could draw
man and woman would find his ·writings a bore. almost equally well with both hands. From
On the other hand, Landor's prose, as well ·as boyhood, when at the age of 11 years his drawhis verse, are often characterized by a singular ings won a silver palette from the Society of
Arts, in London, Landseer's life-story is of one
sweetness and perfect literary expression.
Landor's greatest literary achievement is his success after another. He was early made a
"Imaginary Conversations." These contain member of the Royal Academy; he enjoyed the
nearly one hundred and fifty dialogues put into patronage and friendship of Queen Victoria ;
the mouths of the great figures in history.
he was knighted, and the presidency of the
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